Host SM-Lyon says:
USS Seleya - 10512.11

Host SM-Lyon says:
"Only Here Will It Happen" - Part 2(?)

Host SM-Lyon says:
SUMMARY: So, the ship is acting up - music playing for no reason and the computer cannot track it, lights flickering in non-random patterns.. what else will go wrong?

CSO_Ens_Tiajar (~CSO_Ens_T@odn-104616.bchsia.telus.net) has joined the conversation.

Host SM-Lyon says:
<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>

EO_Ens_Gray says:
::In the recycling room, checking on the status of the sewage recycling::

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
::stands and waits for CO and company to arrive::

CSO_Ens_Tiajar says:
::looking around sickbay wondering why i was called her::

CO_Capt_Darklighter has returned.

CO_Capt_Darklighter says:
::steps on of the TL and moves towards the command area::

CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
::in her office::

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
::In sickbay standing next to Lt O'Reilly::

CTO_LTjg_Cloud says:
:: is at his station::

EO_Ens_Gray says:
self: mmm, i believe it was this one ::he says as he presses a small button on the console that says "wastewater overflow"::

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
All: I hope we get this fixed pretty quickly. It is rather annoying.

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
CSO: ah there you are...  I think weve begun to solve the mystery of the malfunctions

CO_Capt_Darklighter says:
::turns to the CTO:: CTO: Lt will you gather up all senior officers and get them to report to the briefing room.

CTO_LTjg_Cloud says:
CO: Aye Sir.  Shipwide COM: All senior Staff

CTO_LTjg_Cloud says:
<edit last>

EO_Ens_Gray says:
::Without giving it a second glance, Gray leaves the recycling room and heads to the artificial gravity room, not noticing a red light starting to flash on the console::

CSO_Ens_Tiajar says:
NPC: What are you theories?

CTO_LTjg_Cloud says:
:: heads to the TL :: TL: Sickbay

CO_Capt_Darklighter says:
::walks into the briefing room::

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
CSO: Ensign, According to this analysis of the lights, the patterns are not random.  ::shows her the PADD he ran the analysis on::

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
<make the CSO male>

Host SM-Lyon says:
ACTION: The flashing red light in waste management blinks slowly. Indicators slowly rise...

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
::Makes his way up to the bridge:: TL: Bridge.

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
CSO: But I think we should head to the briefing room.

CSO_Ens_Tiajar says:
::hers the comm:: NPC: Aarg i just came from the bridge

CTO_LTjg_Cloud (~CTO_LTjg_@odn-15A0CA53.bas503.dsl.esat.net) has left the conversation.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
::Exits the TL and walks out onto the bridge::

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
::grabs some PADDS he has been using and heads off to the bridge as well::

CSO_Ens_Tiajar says:
::follows the lt to the bridge::

EO_Ens_Gray says:
::Walking along the corridor he hums softly. So far it's been a good day and it can only get better::

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
::Walks into the Briefing room::

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
::Walks into the Briefing room, hoping the CO is there::

CO_Capt_Darklighter says:
::is looking out the window, he glances over his shoulder at the arriving crew members::

CSO_Ens_Tiajar says:
::walks into the briefinf room and takes a seat, waiting for things to commence::

EO_Ens_Gray says:
::When he walks past the mess hall he stops and looks on his padd:: self: Ah yes, the replicators, how could i forget ::He looks around, then enters the mess hall::

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
::Walks up to the CO:: CO: Sir, you may want to look at this.  ::Shows Darklighter the PADD::

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
::Takes his usual seat and waits for the meeting to begin::

CO_Capt_Darklighter says:
::takes the padd and looks at it:: O'Reilly: And i am looking at?

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
CO: The analysis of the lights flickering in Sickaby.  It's not random.

CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
::enters and takes a seat::

CO_Capt_Darklighter says:
O'Reilly: Do you know the cause?

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
CO: Not yet Sir, but the COmputer is runnign a more detailed analysis, and I've tied in the universal translator, jsut in case...

EO_Ens_Gray says:
::He walks towards a wall panel and removes it, exposing the interface that steers the replicators in the mess hall::

CO_Capt_Darklighter says:
O'Reilly: Universal translator? You think someone could be sending us some sort of transmition?

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
CO: Sir, In my years as an engineer, I have learned not to rule anything out.  I would think it's a possibility.  Had any encounters with strange alien races recently?

CO_Capt_Darklighter says:
O'Reilly: Just a giant pheonix, although we've had our fair share of holograms and avatars and cloaked torpedoes, unnoticed transports recently.

EO_Ens_Gray says:
::Taking a small device from his belt, he starts to alter something on the interface::

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
CO: Hmmm.  It is possible soemthing has sneaked into your computer.  Perhaps you should move the ship away from the station, just to be on the safe side.

CO_Capt_Darklighter says:
O'Reilly: Contact SB engineering, ask if they've had any problems and advise them of your findings.

CO_Capt_Darklighter says:
O'Reilly: We'll talk more later but i need to adress another issue.

CSO_Ens_Tiajar says:
::gets up and walks up to a console while the two are conversio nand pulls up the shipwide diagnostics i ran earlier::

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
CO: Very well, would you like me to leave?

EO_Ens_Gray says:
::The interface suddenly sparks and Gray swears softly::

CO_Capt_Darklighter says:
O'Reilly: If you don't mind, it doesn't concern yourself as much and i'd liek you to stay on top of the problem witht he ship.

CSO_Ens_Tiajar says:
::closes the diagnostic as it is not finished at takes a seat again::

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
CO: Very Well Sir, I'll be in sickbay, waiting for the results to arrive.  ::turns and leaves, tripping over soemthing on the way out::

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
::Watches O'Reilly leave::

EO_Ens_Gray says:
::After some more changes in the interface he steps back and closes the panel, wondering how the meals and drinks will taste now::

CO_Capt_Darklighter says:
ALL: Sorry about the delay ::takes a seat::

Host SM-Lyon says:
ACTION: On the bridge a warning light starts flashing... there is a problem in waste management.

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
::Gets back to sickbay, and stands there, looking at the lights, pacing a bit and ocaisonally muttering something outloud::

CO_Capt_Darklighter says:
ALL: The reason i called you here is to inform you of commands standing ont he issue of the phase torpedoes.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
::Straightens in his seat as he awaits what SF Command have to say about the whole thing::

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan (~AXO_LtCmd@odn-B19BA355.clvdoh.adelphia.net) has joined the conversation.

Host SM-Lyon says:
<SO_Watt> ::sees the warning light and frowns, taps the controls to get an update and goes pale::

CO_Capt_Darklighter says:
All: Command isn't really up in arms over us using the torpedoes, they are more worried about the issue of, who gave the order for them to be smuggled on the seleya and how did Balthazar know that they were onboard the seleya and no one in command did.

EO_Ens_Gray says:
::Looking satisfied, Gray walks out of the mess hall, reminding himself not to take a meal there for a while::

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
::Decides he's hungry, and heads up to the mess hall::

Host SM-Lyon says:
<SO_Watt> ::wants to call the command staff, but doesn't want to interrupt the meeting - they don't have them all that often.:: Self: Maybe I can vent the stuff? But I suppose I have to fix the problem first.

CO_Capt_Darklighter says:
All: In short, it seems there could be either a mole, or a double agent in command.

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
::Walks up to a replicator:: Replicator: Coffee, sweet black and hot.  With sugar and cinnamin pancakes.

Host SM-Lyon says:
ACTION: A glass of polmeek soup appears... without the glass.

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Fights back a slight sneer. :: All:  Or an Admiral using his influance to stay out of trouble.

Host SM-Lyon says:
<SO_Watt> *Engineering*: Uhm, somebody... we have a problem in waste management... and if its not fixed soon, you will all be wading ankle deep in the stuff.

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
::curses as the soup spills all over his pants::  Self: Great, now I have to go change.  ::extracts a slightly damp tricorder form his pants pocket and scans the replicator::

EO_Ens_Gray says:
::Hears the call from SO Watt, but decides to ignore it. Let someone else clean up that mess..he's got bigger fish to fry::

CO_Capt_Darklighter says:
All: Personal issues aside ::glances at A'an and then back to the group:: this is a major issue and we're caught in the middle....as usual.

CSO_Ens_Tiajar says:
::wodering if he picked the wrong ship to serve on::

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
::Looks around the room::

EO_Ens_Gray says:
::Walks to the turbolifts, then stops and smiles. They should get a kick out of this one. Walking to a console nearby he accesses the inertial dampening field of the turbo lifts and adjusts it a little::

Host SM-Lyon says:
ACTION: The warning light goes off on the console. Watt looks at it and decides someone went to fix the problem.

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Shakes his head at yet another example of Starfleet Commands self preservation instinct in action, but says nothing. ::

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
::Taps his commbadge::  *Bridge*: O'Reilly to bridge, we have a problem in the Mess hall.  The replicators have been reprogrammed.  Please ensure that no one uses them untill the problem has been resolved.

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
::Opens the replicator interface panel, and scans for fingerprints or residual DNA::

Host SM-Lyon says:
<SO_Watt> *O'Reilly*: Uhm, ok, sir. ::shuts down all access to the replicators from the bridge, having the computer issue a warning that there is a maintenance problem and will be rectified soon::

EO_Ens_Gray says:
::While he's there he decides to check on the "waste"problem. As he sees it has been taken care of already he frowns... They're fast. But he can fix that. After the changes to the turbo lifts are done he adds a small surprise for whomever wants to use this console::

CO_Capt_Darklighter says:
All: That's pretty much it, i haven't heard anymore from Captain Lyon.

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
Computer: Display the details of the last person who accessed this panel.

CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
:frowns::

EO_Ens_Gray says:
::Feeling his work is done here he resumes his trip to the artificial gravity room, definetely not taking the turbo lifts::

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
::Turns around, facing the mess hall:: All: Did anyone see anyone accessing the replicator control panels in here?

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Frowns slightly. :: CO: So...thats it then?  Were out of the loop?

Host SM-Lyon says:
ACTION: As O'Reilly asks, there is a small flash behind him, and the replicator delivers his original order.

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
::Sees the flash, and turns around, then suspiciously scans the food::

CO_Capt_Darklighter says:
AXO: I never said that, we're involved i just don't have anything new at this moment.

TO_Ens_Sollo (aCMO_Ens_T@odn-21994580.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.

EO_Ens_Gray's identity:  ~Patrick@odn-313FC53B.landg1.lb.home.nl

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
::Smiles a bit::  *Bridge*: The replciators are back on line again.

CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
CO: Captain, I'm sorry to interrupt.

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
:;Takes his food and goes to sit at a table by himself::

Host SM-Lyon says:
<SO_Watt> *O'Reilly*: Already? I'll fix the restriction on this side. ::taps a few buttons and does that::

CO_Capt_Darklighter says:
::turns his attention to Modalis:: CNS: Don't be, what's on your mind?

CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
CO: Sir, I think Ensign Gray is tampering with some of the ship's systems.  I'm sensing some mild malice from him.  A sense of mischief, if you will.

EO_Ens_Gray says:
::He enters the AG room. As he stands in front of the console, he makes sure his feet are lodged behind a rod that's stuck to the floor. He looks at the console and starts laughing as he pulls up the maintenance charts::

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Starts to see red. ::  CNS:  Are...you..saying HE'S the one who's been messing with everything?!

CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
AXO: I'm not sure, sir.  But he's certainly not helping.

CO_Capt_Darklighter says:
CNS: What kind of mischief? Boyish as in "he he i'm going to make the lights flick on ond off" or mischief as in "ha ha i'm going to blow you all up"?

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Looks at Darklighter. ::  CO:  I'm gonna kill the little B@$#@&!!

CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
CO: I can't quite tell, but at the moment I'm not sensing anything strong enough to suggest a threat to anyone on board.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides says:
All: Blow us all up? Looks like someone's going to get court martialled very soon...

Host SM-Lyon says:
ACTION: As Gray works on the AG generators, his steps get blocked. Nothing he tries works.

CO_Capt_Darklighter says:
CNS: But he's not acting as an engineer should?

CNS_LtJG_Modalis says:
CO: That's correct, sir.

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
::Eats his pancakes with every sign of enjoyment::

EO_Ens_Gray says:
::As he notices that he can't get access to the console anymore he grins. So they found out it was him. Well, they've got another thing coming. He logs in using the code of one of the other EO's and resumes his work::

CO_Capt_Darklighter says:
AXO: I'll leave him in your capable hands commander.

Host SM-Lyon says:
ACTION: Gray's attempts still fail.

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Taps his combadge. ::  Security:  Find Ensign Grey and detain him for me.  Now!

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
<**>

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan says:
:: Nods at the CO, then heads out the door and towards the nearest TL. ::

EO_Ens_Gray says:
::Looking up in surprise as his attempt fails he shrugs and leaves the room in a hurry, on his way to the shuttle bay::

SM_Lilia (~SM_Lilia@9626D5A6.22AA116B.9E2F023C.IP) has joined the conversation.

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly says:
::Glances at the time, and sees he should get to Sickbay.  He leaves the Mess Hall, taking his cofee with him::

CSO_Ens_Tiajar says:
All: We should lock down the ships to prevent ensign grey fro escaping

Host SM-Lyon says:
ACTION: As A'an enters the TL and it starts speeding its way to Gray's location, he begins to float off the deck... the IDF has been reset.

Host SM-Lyon says:
<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>

Pam (Pam@odn-6AD4CBEF.home.cgocable.net) has joined the conversation.

CO_Capt_Darklighter (CO_Capt_Da@3E7EAA.A8D0A482.A4DD2A.IP) has left the conversation.

CMO_LtJg_Atreides (~ebola@odn-FDE0E510.dynamic.dsl.as9105.com) has left the conversation.

Host SM-Lyon says:
good going y'all - pile out

EO_Ens_Gray is now known as Patrick.

NPC_Lt_O`Reilly (~dylan@odn-AAC39383.telkomadsl.co.za) has left the conversation.

AXO_LtCmdr_Aan (~AXO_LtCmd@odn-B19BA355.clvdoh.adelphia.net) has left the conversation.

Host SM-Lyon says:
::folds up the Seleya set and puts it in storage:: All yours Lilia

CNS_LtJG_Modalis (~CNS_Nick@odn-BE10A72B.range81-151.btcentralplus.com) has left the conversation.

Host SM-Lyon says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{ Pam Lilia }}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}

Patrick says:
Hi Pam, Lilia

Host Pam says:
{{{{{{{{{Lyon}}}}}}}}}

Host Pam says:
Hi Patrick

Host SM-Lyon says:
i liked yer log Pam... I just need to defend myself :D

Patrick says:
Lilia, need an NPC? :p

Host Pam says:
lol

TO_Ens_Sollo says:
HEY I CAN TALK!

Host SM_Lilia says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Chris}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}

TO_Ens_Sollo says:
lol thanks

Host SM_Lilia says:
hello Pam, Scott and Patrick

Host SM_Lilia says:
I am on the andromeda so I am slooooow

Host Pam says:
{{{{Lilia}}}}

Host SM-Lyon says:
but I won't get a chance next week ::sigh::

Host SM-Lyon says:
anyhoo - I need to do the debrief and get cracking on some other things

Host Pam says:
it's ok Lyon, I will get even

CSO_Ens_Tiajar says:
its that the pam that used to co of this ship

TO_Ens_Sollo says:
::staples Patrick to the warp core::

Host Pam says:
there's another one?

Patrick says:
lol

Patrick slaps TO_Ens_Sollo a few times

TO_Ens_Sollo says:
got a bit of time on your hands Patrick?

Patrick says:
sure, what's on your mind?

CSO_Ens_Tiajar says:
hey, you might not rememver me, my name is Graham i think my character Judzec Viren gave your character my sluh, you played a trill right?

CSO_Ens_Tiajar says:
*slug

TO_Ens_Sollo says:
nothin... just wonderin how you manage to NPC :-P

Host SM-Lyon says:
there is only one Pam in ACTD ::grin::

Host Pam says:
Not me Graham

CSO_Ens_Tiajar says:
oh

Patrick says:
on this particular evening i have time :)

CSO_Ens_Tiajar says:
i guess i am thinking of someone else

Host Pam says:
I was CO of the Huron about 3 years ago

TO_Ens_Sollo says:
hehehe

CSO_Ens_Tiajar says:
i was on the huron when you we co then

Host Pam says:
I remember the name

Host SM-Lyon says:
that's it :)

CSO_Ens_Tiajar says:
who did i give my symbiont too

CSO_Ens_Tiajar says:
i just realized i have been playing actd for like 4 years and I am an ensign

Host SM-Lyon says:
didn't Varesh carry it for a short while until another Trill could get there?

Host Pam says:
nno idea

Host SM_Lilia says:
;;knows someone who was an ens for 7 years::

TO_Ens_Sollo says:
7?!?!

Host Pam says:
:: is an ensign again :: <G>

Patrick says:
dang, i thought half a year was long :p

CSO_Ens_Tiajar says:
i gave it the the captain of the seleya, her character was married to an admiral

CSO_Ens_Tiajar says:
i think

Host Pam says:
Gina?

TO_Ens_Sollo says:
and to think my first char made full commander in little over 2 years

CSO_Ens_Tiajar says:
yea thats it

CSO_Ens_Tiajar says:
i was once a ltcmdr and offered an xo position

Patrick says:
mm..what's between lt and cmdr?

TO_Ens_Sollo says:
CSO: Scimitar ensign

Host SM_Lilia says:
(the 7 year Ensign was Eldad and I think that is self explanatory :p)

Host SM_Lilia says:
Lt Cmdr :p

TO_Ens_Sollo says:
LtCmdr Patrick <Swat>

Patrick says:
mm..should be doable still :p

Patrick slaps TO_Ens_Sollo upside da head with a hairy goldfish

TO_Ens_Sollo says:
::grabs the goldfish and swallows it whole::

Patrick says:
ew

Patrick says:
nasty

Host SM-Lyon says:
ok, I have to dash

Host SM-Lyon says:
ciao friends :D

Host SM_Lilia says:
seeya Chris!

Patrick says:
Bye Chris

